July 2019

President’s Message
Jerry Shiller, President
President@lemongrovegunclub.com
We are inching closer to have all the Club’s appointed/
volunteer positions filled. The one position still needing to be
filled is the Coordinator for the NRA Family Shooting Sports
Camp. This person would be responsible for getting a SD
County event permit, coordinating RSOs and mentors to man
the ranges, and doing some publicity to be sure the community
is aware that it is happening. The event, which has previously
been held in September or October, is a Club open house in
which members of the public are invited to come to the Club
and try shooting different firearms. We received an NRA
Foundation Grant for the event two years ago which provided
ammo. We did not hold this event in 2018 because we did not
have anyone step forward to run it. If we are unable to put
on this event in 2019, we will likely have to return ammo, or
money to pay for the ammo, to the NRA Foundation. If we
are unable to put on this event it may affect the Club’s ability
to receive Grants for our other outreach programs, i.e., Women
on Target, Youth Trap, or the Boy Scout Merit Badge program.
Please consider volunteering. Jerry Shiller, President

Fun Shoot News
The Fun Shoot is now for members and immediate family
only. No guests.

Volunteers to Cook
Lemon Grove shooting Club is committed to host the Jim
Kasten Memorial Cup, sporting clays shooting events.
What I’m asking to support these two first time ever
shooting events is for a volunteer cook, to prepare lunch for
about 100 participants shooters and guest.
Event date:
11 August 2019
POC
Frank Valdez
(619) 250-4734
valdezfra@gmail.com

Summary
June 2019
Board of Directors Meeting
Two prospective members were approved into full
membership in the Club. The Club’s Safety Data Sheet
(SSD, formerly MSDS) notebook is being updated to follow
Proposition 65 requirements. Anyone needing information
regarding potentially hazardous materials in use/stored at
the Club will be able to review the SSD Book in the sign-in
shack. Proposition 65 awareness signs will be posted around
Club property. Discussion was had about the number of
non-Club members participating in the monthly Fun Shoot
shotgun event. The decision was made to return this event
back to its original intent – a perk for members. Starting
with the next scheduled Fun Shoot (September 2019), nonmembers who are not immediate family of Club members,
will no longer be permitted to shoot. The Board continued
its discussion regarding reasons why members do not renew
their memberships. Among the reasons given were moving
out of the area, personal and/or family health issues, change
in schedule, the relatively inexpensive cost for non-members
to participate in public events, and inability to complete the
annual non-monetary assessment requirement.
The Youth Trap program had 19 shoots during fiscal
2018-19. Fifty-one youth participated during the year. Many
thanks to Cheryl Robertson for her efforts to make this
program such a success. As Cheryl, and her family, transition
to Arizona, Sue and Eric Johnson have volunteered to take
over management of the Youth Trap program. The existing
Coaches will continue. New Coaches are always welcome.
This is an easy way for the Club to help encourage new
shooters to try and enjoy a part of our sport.
The Skeet Evaluation committee presented a proposal
to the Board for establishing a skeet field within the Club
property. As a first step toward doing this, the Board approved
the laying out the area within which the two required trap
houses and shooting stations will be located. This will be at
the western side of the 100-yard rifle range berm. More to
come as this program develops.

READING THE CLUB CALENDAR

BLACK POWDER

Cheryl Robertson

Ron & Katherine Major

The club calendar, available on the website at https://
lgrgc.com/calendar, is running a little more smoothly thanks to
input from our members. We wanted to let you all know that
the color key on the left side of the calendar (see photo, what’s
circled in red) tells you on which range each event is taking
place. The club rule is that when there is a scheduled event,
other ranges are closed for this event unless otherwise noted,
and we have several events that do allow shooting on other
ranges during their event This color key will help you figure
out what ranges are in use. Here’s what they mean, from the
top of the list to the bottom:
Teal Green-Archery

Only one shooter showed up this month, so there was
no Black Powder Shoot. There was no Black Powder Shoot
last month because I was on the American Queen River boat
cruising down the Mississippi. In July, the Black Powder
Shoot will be a Black Powder SHOTGUN shoot.
Since there was no shoot below are the pictures of Ron
and Katherine’s anniversary cruise. Happy Anniversary!!!

Green-Clubhouse
Purple-Entire Range—no open shooting
Yellow-Offsite Event
Black-Pistol Pit
Orange-Range Maintenance time (entire range closed)
Light Green-Rifle Range
Grey-RSO time (could be pit or rifle, and the RSO
indicates that in his scheduled time)
Blue-Trap Fields
Red-Range Closed for Red Flag Warning
For those of you who are color blind, you can click on
the event you’re interested in, and in the box that comes up,
under “calendar,” it will say what range is in use for that
event. Thanks for your patience as we iron the kinks out
of our system. And thank you for all the members who are
calling and e-mailing to help me keep the calendar as accurate
as possible. If you notice a problem with the calendar, please
send an e-mail, with the event date, event, and problem, to
calendar@lemongrovegunclub.com.

All items offered for sale must be sold in
accordance with federal, state and local laws.
Advertising

¼ - $35 per year for non-members or commercial ads. The
year will run concurrently with the membership fiscal year.
Personal ads are free for members and will run for only one
month unless additional months are requested.
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Inter-club at Vado del Rio Skeet & Trap
June 2019
Year 2019-2020 Shoot Results
Winner >

Lemon Grove

Escondido

Lakeside

Imperial Valley

Maywood

Redlands

Jun 8, 2019

Aug 24, 2019

Oct 2019

Feb. 8, 2020

Mar 2020

Apr 2020

Lemon Grove

Final Club Results

Top 5 Scores + Addendance
Team
Lemon Grove
Maywood
Escondido
Lakeside
Imperial Valley
Redlands

Score
475
449
423
381
0
0

Percent
95.00%
89.80%
84.60%
76.20%
0.00%
0.00%

Club Results
16 Yard Results

Handicap Results

Targets Percent

Hit

Targets Percent

Shoot Results

Club

Shooters

Hit

Hit

Targets Percent

Redlands

2

94

100

94.00%

76

100

76.00%

170

200

85.00%

Escondido

6

268

300

89.33%

223

300

74.33%

491

600

81.83%

Maywood

12

520

600

86.67%

461

600

76.83%

981

1200

81.75%

Guest

2

86

100

86.00%

71

100

71.00%

157

200

78.50%

Lakeside

5

200

250

80.00%

176

250

70.40%

376

500

75.20%

Lemon Grove

31

1231

1550

79.42%

1018

1500

67.87%

2249

3050

73.74%

Imperial Valley

4

157

200

78.50%

126

200

63.00%

283

400

70.75%

1,842

2,050

89.85%

1,629

2,050

79.46%

3,471

4,100

84.66%

Totals

62

High Shooters
Man

Tillman, Griffen

93

Woman

Hamilton, Shirley

81

Junior

Sherlock, Sara

87
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Individual Results
Place

Name

Club

16 Yards Handicap Total

1

Tillman, Griffen

Lemon Grove

47

46

93

2

Goerlich, Frank

Maywood

43

47

90

2

Sergent, Bill

Lemon Grove

47

43

90

4

King, Kevin

Lemon Grove

45

44

89

5

Doornewood, Garret

Maywood

48

40

88

5

Schroder, Ron

Escondido

46

42

88

7

King, Robert

Maywood

45

42

87

7

Sherlock, Sarah

Lemon Grove

45

42

87

7

Wilson, Darr

Imperial Valley

49

38

87

10

Doornewood, Nathan

Maywood

43

43

86

10

Eaton, Darrin

Escondido

44

42

86

10

Godinho, Danny

Redlands

47

39

86

10

Kinun, John

Maywood

48

38

86

10

Rabbi, James

Maywood

46

40

86

15

Coffey, Paul

Lemon Grove

48

37

85

15

Eller, Mark

Escondido

49

36

85

15

South, Dirk

Maywood

44

41

85

18

Crayton, Jim

Redlands

47

37

84

18

Hamilton, William

Lemon Grove

48

36

84

20

Smallenberger, Butch

Escondido

45

38

83

21

Cole, Alan

Lemon Grove

43

39

82

21

Corley, Fred

Lemon Grove

45

37

82

21

Jones, Larry

Maywood

43

39

82

24

Hamilton, Shirley

Lemon Grove

41

40

81

24

Hare, Patrick

Lemon Grove

40

41

81

24

Martinez, Wyatt

Lemon Grove

41

40

81

27

Gardner, Miki

Imperial Valley

40

40

80

28

Garvey, Mike

Guest

44

35

79

28

Jossenberger, Ken

Lemon Grove

40

39

79

28

Lee, Nathan

Lemon Grove

47

32

79

28

Mitchell, Gene

Maywood

40

39

79

28

Stewart, Gregg

Lemon Grove

46

33

79

28

Tweed, Steve

Lemon Grove

45

34

79

34

Chamberlain,Chris

Guest

42

36

78

35

Barker, Ted

Lakeside

36

41

77

35

Denton, Bryan

Imperial Valley

46

31

77

35

Dieleman, Mike

Maywood

39

38

77

35

Keever, Bryan

Lemon Grove

48

29

77

35

Mari, Ed

Lakeside

40

37

77

40

Norfolk, Rick

Lakeside

47

29

76

41

Cote, Chris

Escondido

39

36

75

41

Dolphin, Mike

Lemon Grove

43

32

75

43

Hoy, Tim

Escondido

45

29

74

44

Kesner, Ron

Lakeside

34

39

73

44

Wilson, Rich

Lakeside

43

30

73

46

Alter, Joe

Lemon Grove

35

36

71

46

Kirchhoefer, Conner

Lemon Grove

44

27

71

4

46

Wells, Nathan

Lemon Grove

39

32

71

49

Friar, Bob

Lemon Grove

37

33

70

49

King, Shannon

Maywood

38

32

70

51

Bille, Chris

Lemon Grove

40

27

67

52

Brod, Carl

Maywood

43

22

65

53

Robertson, Cheryl

Lemon Grove

34

29

63

53

Swanson, Isaiah

Lemon Grove

31

32

63

55

Reynolds, Ava

Lemon Grove

25

33

58

55

Robertson, Zach

Lemon Grove

30

28

58

57

Bille, Travis

Lemon Grove

29

28

57

58

Uyeda, Kyle

Lemon Grove

29

24

53

59

Willey, Trevor

Lemon Grove

29

21

50

60

Sherlock, John

Lemon Grove

25

24

49

61

Kern, Michael

Lemon Grove

45

0

45

62

Denton, Bryce

Imperial Valley

22

17

39
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LGR&GC
General Meeting Minutes

at about 1pm till about 3pm. We do about three a year so pick one
if you need the refresher. For those who want to become an RSO
we are going to do an RSO class on the 28th of July from 8am to
6pm. There is a lot of information. Everyone is staying safe at the
range, we’re not hearing about any problems. They put at the 50yard line there is a telephone pole that goes up in the middle of that
we are only authorized during open shooting only shoot to the left
of that pole. And don’t shoot to the right and don’t shoot that pole.
If you are shooting wood at the range all you’re doing is destroying
club property. Whether you think it’s there for a target or not, it’s
not. Only shoot at designated targets and take a designated paper
target and put it on the front of the wood. Those things are not
free. Don’t shoot at club property. If you are an RSO and you see
someone shooting at that. Stop them! If you ask them to stop and
they shoot at it again, kick them off your range. They are willfully
destroying club property. When you are hanging targets in your
bunkers make sure you hang the target low enough so that if you
miss around the outside it is going into dirt, not into wood. It is
fire season, remember if we have a high wind or red flag warning
we are shutting down the range to all shooting activities. Wendell
Trent reminded people to take care of the weeds around their
trailers at the range.
If you have motorhomes at the club, please keep the weeds
taken care of and make sure it is ready to be moved if there is a
problem at the range. Check the club website before you come
up to the range for a red flag warning. No cross range shooting.
You need an exception letter to the board to make sure you are
safely using the berm if you’re going to be cross range shooting.
June 15th Alan Cole and his wife Marie are putting on another CPR
first Aid class. It is 60.00. It starts at 8am and goes till noon or
one. If you get 20 hours of time as an RSO you can get the club
to reimburse you for the cost of the class. There are three or four
spots left for the next class.

June 4, 2019
Meeting called to order at 7:00 p.m.
Pledge of Allegiance
Roll Call:
All board members present except for the following who were
excused – Paul Lichtenstein.

Previous Meeting minutes
Motion by Clyde Wilson and seconded by Rod Tetrault to waive
the reading of the minutes from the last General Membership
Meeting. Motion passed.

Correspondence:
Lakeside Sportsman’s Club, Alpine Sun issues, American
Rifleman, a Thank You card from Boyscout Troop 271 for the
Shotgun Merit Badge outing that they had this past Sunday. They
had a very good time. Smith and Wesson is putting out a safety
warning on M & P 1522 Rifles. For whatever reason they sent a
copy of the go no go gauge to see if it would pass. You are more
than welcome to borrow this.

Prospective Members:
If you don’t have your white cards up front you may not get
credit for attending the meeting. After the meeting Prospective
members and sponsors need to go over and visit with Casey for a
few minutes to get the scoop on how the process will go forward.
Prospective
Sponsor
Rick Norfolk
David Clothey
Monty Koch
Andy Kyne
Marc Cohen
Colton Beery
Billy Jensen
Pat Dillistin

Membership:
Casey reported: 202 Regular members 154 Senior, Gold 48 and
Military 4. We have had two life member cards made at Time’s
shop.

Long Range Planning and Environmental:

Range Chair:

Doug Norman reported. Reviewing the documentation and the
prop 65 warnings. Our big concern on the range is lead. About
every year I put out the best practices for Board members bible
for range operations. We are working on a longer range for long
range rifle shooters. We’ve got to run it by Doug and run it by
Dave if you are allowed to shoot there you’ll have to get some
qualifications.

Jerry Hartman reported: The last work party was very nice, and
we had 21 people there. They did a great job of getting rid of a
lot of mustard weed that was growing around. We had some great
leftovers from the installation party. Our next work party is this
Thursday, and we will be setting up for Archery. We are getting a
load of clays in.

Activity Reports:
Friday Night Pot Shoot:
Larry Sanders reported. For the month of May we had
5 shoot events with a total of 126 shooters. We did have two

Hospitality:
Carol Swartz reported: Please have prospective members sign in
on the sign in sheet.

San Diego County Wildlife Federation Rep:

Saturday night Pot Shoots. I would like to thank Layne Kuhlmen,
Ray Gabaldon, Rod Tetrault, Dave Shannon, Wendell Trent, Herb
Snyder, Stu and Norma

Mike McIntyre not here.

Treasurer: Brian Carty reported: Unusual expenditures were
insurance which was the club insurance and the Board of Directors
insurance. We spent funds on sporting clays for batteries and
supplies and for the installation.

Fun Shoot:
Frank Valdez reported: We had 40 members and 4 nonmembers.
Our next fun shoot is not until September 8th. There is no Fun
Shoot this month.

Range Safety RSO:

Sporting Clays:

Dave Reed. Thanks to the RSO’s who make sure we stay safe
on the range. Without them we can’t shoot anything but shotguns.
RSO refreshers we have two more of them scheduled in July. We
just did two this past month. They turned out pretty good. We’re
going to do one on July 17th from 5pm to 7pm and July 27th which
is the day of the work party. We’re going to do it right after lunch

This past month Sporting clays was cancelled.

Tuesday 5-Stand:
Rod Reported. 63 shooters
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2nd Amendment Shoot:
September 28th we will have a double event both Randy
Voepel and Brian Jones are putting it on. We don’t want too many

Interclub trap:
Ken Jossenburger reported: Maywood took the trophy for the
year. The next event is next Saturday, and Lemon Grove will be
hosting. We still have six clubs. Vado del Rio is dissolved but
Redlands shooting park has joined in.

people to show up. We are going to try to have more booths by
club members. No charge. We are trying to have a more festive
event. We will have more time to set up. I anticipate a better
showing than last year.

Youth Trap:
Rick Norfolk reported: Want to thank all the people who came
out to help us. Next Saturday we are preempted by the Interclub
shoot. The next shoot will be on the fourth Saturday. Kids sign up
at 12 o’clock and start shooting at 12:30.

Unfinished Business:
We had an election last meeting, but we still need volunteers. In
the past we received a grant for the Family shooting sports day and
we didn’t have one last year because we didn’t have a chair person.
We have ammo that we received last year on an NRA foundation
grant that I would hate to have to send back to the foundation. We
need a club Parliamentarian. I have an existing board member
who says he knows Roberts Rules of Order and would be willing
to be the Parliamentarian if he takes that then I need someone
to step forward for a one-year director position. The Youth Trap
Coordinator is moving out of town and the staff of Youth trap is
still going to be here. Someone would be needed to fill Cheryl’s
position and the staff will help you. If you have any questions
about that program if you show up on the range on the 2nd or 4th
Saturday around 12:30 you’ll be able to see what they’re doing
with the program and where you might be able to fit in. We need
a webmaster.
Then is there any other unfinished business from the Board?
Any unfinished business from the floor?

There will be a handful of Boyscouts from the troop this
weekend who want to come out.
Tactical Shotgun:
No Report

Action Handgun:
No report

WOT:
Eric Johnson reported. The next event is in July 14th. Please
email me if you can mentor and help. We are a little shy of women
for this next shoot.

Action Rifle:
No Report.
Boy Scout Merit Badge:
Jerry Shiller reported: There were 11 shooters for their shotgun
merit badge. They all got to do a lot more shooting than when
there was 30 the previous time. They all had a great time.

New Business:
Is there any new business from the Board?
10 percent awards and Super RSO awards are available. Polo
Shirts for 10 percenters as well and Ammo cans too!
The new membership directories are complete and the revised
SOP’s are available.
Any other new business for the Board?
Any new business from the floor? Someone asked about plans
for the skeet range. The skeet subcommittee has not reported back
to the full board yet. There has been no progress.
Get your ammo. From July 1st to July 7th Walmart will not
be selling ammo. You will need to pay a dollar after July 8th for
a background check to buy ammo. Get with the CRPA they will
have a webinar about it. Any of you who know active military take
them to lunch in Arizona because they can buy all the ammo they
want and bring it back into the state legally. They can’t sell you
the ammo but they can give it to you as a gift. If you have an FFL
you can get ammo delivered to your door. If you have the guns
registered to you it costs a dollar. You must give your name your
address your phone number and your private information that they
keep on file. Nobody knows what’s going on. There is no way it’s
going to be up and running July 1st. Jerry S. said he spoke with
David Chong and there is an educational exemption that we would
fall under with our clinics and our scout merit badge shoots. So,
giving a student ammo to shoot that’s on our range and is entirely
consumed on our range is legal. On the pistol side, is it legal to
transfer a personal firearm to someone at the range. If you are right
there you are letting someone shoot your firearm.
For the prospectives: When you come to pick up your white card
make sure your name is on this roster, which is our record that you
were here.
All the chairs go along the wall not in the closet! Motion by
Brian and seconded by Frank to adjourn the, meeting. Motion
passed
Meeting is adjourned at 7:45pm.

Archery:
No Report
Black Powder:
Ron reported. We didn’t have a black powder shoot last month
but we will this month. In July we will have our first Black Powder
shotgun shoot.

Low Light Handgun:
Dave reported: We do this once a month in the pit. Low light,
no light. Learn to run your gun with a flash light.

Rimfire:
We have a Rimfire match June 16
Precision Rifle:
Doug Roper reported
Defensive handgun:
Stan Luhr reported: The rain is starting to subside. The mud is
getting a little firmer in the pit. We still have two events per month.
What I have seen is a lot more women coming out. Husbands,
boyfriends bringing their women out to attend the first defensive
class. It appears we are getting a lot more people on the first event.
We still have our stand bys that keep coming out. Those of you
that are getting your CCW permits this is a pretty good place to
practice because we practice drawing from a holster. As you get
more practice we show you how to draw from concealment in the
advanced classes.

The Jim Kasten Memorial Shoot:
Was held at Maywood. They won, but Sara Sherlock got high
junior and high woman. She got $29 of their money. Our second
match with Maywood is this coming Sunday at Lemon Grove.

Hybrid Pistol:
No report
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